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Prof. Eshbaugh Dies
Clifford Way ne Eshbaugh, associate professor of Civil Engineering, died Wed nesday, Feb. 2
t 11 o'clock p . m. at the P helps
~ unty Hospital, of a n apparent
h~art attack. Funeral services will
b held at 3 o'clock Su nday aftern~n, Feb. 6 at the First Methodist Ch.urch, with bunal 111 Ozark
~le!1lonal Gard ens.
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Wash. U. Football Game Construction Bids Received
Dropped For Two Years For New Buildings on Campus

For the ferst ti..me si..nce 1939
except for a break duri..ng the
second World War the Miners
wtll not play Washi..ngton University of St. Louis i..n football during eit her th e 1966 or 1967 season.
These two Institutions have opposed one another on the gridiron si..nce 1898 and the resulting rivalry is one of the oldest
in the State of Missouri. The present break i..n the sched ule is due
(0 a lack
01 understand ing of
the projected foOtball "ched ute
rather than a break i..n our football realtions.
This I a c k of understanding
caused the two schools to schedule the game on different dates
for the next two season. It is impossib le for either institution to
adjust thei..r present schedule as
both have contracts with other i..nstitutions for games on all other
week-ends of the football season.
An attempt was made to schedule the traditional UMR-WU game
on Thanksgivi..ng day but this was

Flugrad Named
Editor-in-ChieF
Of School Paper
Don Fl ugrad was reCently a ppointed Editor-i..n-Chief of the
Miner. The move was made to fill
the vacancy left by Ken Kuebler ,
who was unable to return to UMR
for the spri..ng session . Regular
elections will be held later this
semester.
The appointment necessitated
three other changes to supplement
the staff's rank. Undertaking new
jobs for the completion of the
present ter m of office are Frank
Fix, Make Up Editor; Bob Fick,
Copy Editor; and Bob Mildenstei..n, Technical Advisor.
Other Mi..ner positions will remai..n unchanged , as will the editorial policy of the publication , and
the Student Body can ex pect to
receive uni..nterrupted serv ice from
the school's official weekly newspaper.

NOTICE!
The proposed change in
the Student Council Constitution will be presented to
the student body on Tuesday, February 9.

All stu-

dents are urged to express
their opinion on this issue
and

vote

against
change.

the

either

for

pro p

0

or

sed

not acceptable to Washi..ngton
U niv . officia ls.
A three year contract beginni..ng
in 1968 has been signed with
Washi..ngton University. The date
for 1968 has been set for September 21, 1968. The 1969 and
1970 dates haven 't been set but
they are expected to b e on a comparable date.

Apparent low bidder for construction of a Physics-Annex
Building at UMR is general cont r ac t 0 r, Kummer Construction
Company, Inc. and Ropat Enterprises, Inc., both of St. Louis.
The two companies, operating in
a joint venture, announced that
they wi ll build the 3-story exten-

Television Production
Might Feature Miners
Auditions of Un iversity of Missouri at Rolla campus talent fo r
a statewide television program
" Talent '66" will be held in Room
201, Bldg. T-l , at 2 p. m. Feb. 14.
"Talent '66" is a series of programs produced by Corinthian
S p e cia I Productions, Houston,
Tex. for the Southwestern Bell
Telephone Co. The hour-long
program, featuring singers, dancers, musicians, groups and variety
acts from colleges and universit ies
throughout the state, will be
broadcast in mid-May. Auditions
a re being conducted at various
schools. In March, a video cruiser
a nd tape unit will visit the selected campuses to produce the segments that will represent the selected schools.
This is not a contest, but a pro-

fessional showcase for outstanding
performers, backed up, where
needed, by a professional orchestra. Performers are paid a professional fee. The program segments are produced outdoors in
most cases, and feature various
campus scenes along with a biography of the institution .
Sign-up sheets for students
wishing to audition will be posted
in the Student Union and at the
Public Information Office. Students are asked to provide their
own accompaniment at the audition. A public address system
with turntable will be available
for those needing a record played.
The producer of the program is
B. Calvin Jones; the director is
Jon Stainbrook.

sion of the present Physics Building for $286,400. They are currently completing a men's dormitory for the University.
Construction bids were opened
and read Jan. 12 in the University Student Union. All apparent
low bids are subject to approval
by the Board of Curators of the
University of Missouri System.
Apparent winner of the electrical work contract is Eckelkamp
E lectric Co., Inc., Washington,
with their bid of $36,324. Plumbing and heating for the Annex will
be installed by Associate Engineering Co., St. Louis , whose apparent low bid is $136,63 1.
Architects from St. Louis, P.
John Hohner and Associates, have
designed the Physics Annex,
which will house research laboratories, office and equipment space.
Appropriations for the addition

were authorized by the 72nd General Assembly of Missouri.
Selection of contractors for the
Physics-Annex Building is the
first step toward construction of
five new buildings on the University campus, all of which have
been funded by the Missouri Legislature and the federal government.
Acceptance of the low bid for
a $2 y,; -million library is expected
to be announced by the Board of
Curators next mon th . Bids for
construction of a 3-story Materials Research Center will be opened and read Feb. 2.
Construction firms will have
the opportunity this spring to bid
for award of the $2-million auditorium-fieldhouse contracts. The
mul ti-purpose building will house
(Continued on Page 9)

Record Enrollment at UMR

Spring semester classes began
Monday morni..ng Jan. 31, 1966,
at UMR, with a record second
semester enrollment, accordi..ng to
Robert Lewis , director of admissions.

By 8 a.m ., 3847 students had
enrolled, with enrollment still continui..ng . This is approximately 5 00
more than had registered at the
same time last year, Lewis said.
Gradaate enrollment also hit a

new high , totalli..ng 465 at the
present time, compared with 381
last year. Seventy-four ofthegraduate stud ents are doctors degree
candidates.
Incomplete figures i..ndicate that
enrollment accordi..ng to departments is followi..ng the same pattern as in the past, with mechanical, electrical and civil engineering
departments leadi..ng i..n the number of students enrolled.

Official M. U. Family Has Variety of Interests
Hobbies and interests old and
new will gai..n recruits in Columbia when the Weaver family arrives here next summer for Dr.
John C. Weaver to assume the
presidency of the University of
Missomi.
The vice president for academic
affairs at Ohio State Universitywill
be accompanied here by Mrs.
Weaver and theu· two sons, Andrew, 19, sophomore engineeri..ng
st ud ent at Ohio State UniverSIty,
and Thomas, 15, high school
sophomore .
The Weavers will bri..ng with
them a w ide range of interest and
hobbies which they share familystyle.
Mrs. Weaver views taculty wives
clubs as an important part of university life. She has been active i..n
Red Cross and has interests i..n
Zeta Phi Eta, honorary i..n the field
of interpretative reading , the
American Pen Women i..n the field
of lecturing, and the P.E.O .
Mrs. Weaver, who took a Bachelor of Arts degree at the University of Californai at Berkeley, went
to the University of Wisconsin for
advanced speech stud ies because
Andrew Weaver, father of the UniverSity'S president-elect, di..rected
'1he fi..nest speech department i..n
the country." It was at Wisconsi..n at a speech teaching convention, that she met her husband.

Andrew competed in football,
baseball and u'ack i..n high school ,
but as a college student has been
more i..nterested i..n glee club work.
He is the "builder" in the family.
Thomas is a "good helper " i..n

the construction projects, and both He is more i..nterested in nature
boys are good equipment carriers photography than in making picfor thei..r father on his camera ex- tures of buildi..ngs and people. Curpeditions.
rently on display at the Ohio State
Dr. Weaver is a stamp collec- Student Union are 38 of his slides,
tor and an excellent photographer. blown up to 16 by 20 i..n size,
that form a display in the terrace
di..ni..ng room.
Considered a fifth member of
the family is Huck, 9-year-old Collie, who has appeared on many
of the Weaver Christmas cards.
Huck is becoming affiicted with
faili..ng Sight, not too uncommon
in elderly Collies.
The Weavers expect to visit Columbia i..n the Spri..ng. The brief
visit may offer an opportunity to
become acq uainted, and certai..nly
will provide a chance to make
some plans about rilOving.
The Board of Curators will
provide a home for the pres identthe president 's house on the campus is to become the home of
the Columbia chancellor - but
as yet no decision has been made
on rental , purchase, or construction.

When President Elmer Ellis of the University of Missouri retires on August 31, the official family will become that of Dr. John
Weaver, currently the vice president for academic affairs at Ohio
State University at Columbus. In the photograph are Mrs. Weaver;
son Thomas, 15, a high school student; and son Andrew, 19, engineering student at Ohio State.

CONCERT
An "A ll-American Concert "
wi ll be given by the UMR Concert Band Tu es da y e ve ning, Feb.
8 at 7:30 o'clock in th e Student
Union ballroom. Seve ral numbers by " Th e Drifters" will be
featured. Th ere is no admission
charge and eve ryone is invited.

UMR Bridge Tearn to Participate
In National ACU Bridge Tourney
l ' ~ll{ wil l 1>(' (lilt' of tht' mol'('
than 200 CO lll',,,"S, universities,
.I nti juni(H l'OIl l'gl'S throughout the
l'llu nt ry which will parti cipa te in
tlw t l)t)t) :\ational Intercollegia te
B litl~l' Tournament Feb rua ry 4th
th ro;l ~ h I-Ith .
I'r~ r. i\ l. B. Cole will se rve as
tournament director ror Ui\ IR ror
the compe titi on, to bc held on
Feb S, whi ch is sponsored by the
Associ3 ti on or oll cge Un ions.
Traveling troph ies a nd plaques
will be given to coll ege participants winning th e national titles
- onc cup ror the co llege or t hc
team sco ring hi ghes t on the EastWes t ha nds and one cup ror the
coll ege or the No rth-So uth ha nd
winners. Each or the r ur in di vid ual national winn ers will receive a sma lI er cup ror h is pcrmanen t possess ion.
All play wi ll be by mai l a nd
will be co nducted on the ind ividual campuses in a single sessioll,
on a date rixed by th e T ourna-

mcnt Director i>ctween F ebr uary
4th a nd 14th.
The ha nds will be judged by
Wi ll iam Root a nd La wrence RosIer, con trac t bridgc a uthori ties .
Th ere are rirteen Na ti onal rcgions, which will be co mbin ed
into eight super reg io ns. Th c top' ort hsco rin g East-Wes t a nd
South pairs in eac h o r th e eight
super regions wi ll represe nt that
supe r region in the Face- to-Fa ce
Champ ionshil s at Bradley Un iversity, Peo ria , Ill in ois, on May
6th, 7t h, and 8th , 1966,
Last ycar Co rn ell Uni vers ity
won the Na tional Championship
and thc Uni ve rsity o r Wi sconsin
won seco nd placc wh ile the University or Colorad o came in third .
The Na ti ona l intercoll egiatc
Bridge Tournament Co mmittee, a
part of th e Games Co mmittee o r
t hc Assoc ia tion or Coll ege unions,
is inter sted in develop ing co ntract bridge as a n interes tin g suppl eme nt to th c coll eg ia te social
p rogram .

Variety of Jobs Offered Grads;
Wages Continue to Increase
Th is yea r's January gradua tes, as they leave UM R and ve nture
into th e bu siness world , have again attained jobs or ma ny varied types
a nd sa lari es. Some or thc most unusual inclu de one J a nua ry gradua te
who, h avin g atlain ed a B . S. in c hemi ca l

.
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e n g i n ee r in ~

accepted a forei gn

job in " enewe LI at $950 pe r month . An I ~ E grad uate accepted a job
o rrer wi th a pipe line company at $745 pe r month . On e U;\ IR grad
in th e civ il engin eering dcpa rtm ent wa s selec ted ror th e Peace Corps.
Anoth er C E grad uat e beca me a n av ia ti on o rri ce r ca ndidate with the
U.
·aVY.'
Of th e 2 1 me n \\' ho were co mmi ssio ned 2nd L ieutena nts. l'o rps
or E ngin eers. 11 wili enter ac tive duty, 5 wi ll go on to graduate school.
a nd 5 will be emp loyed by ind ustry.
One Mi sso uri elec troni cs manuractur in g compa ny employed J 2
o r our J a nuary grad s in spite or the rac t that they have been closed
by a st ri ke ror seve ra l weeks.
\\'h en all new jobs had been reported, it was round t hat U1\IR
J a nu a ry graduates were employed in these va ri ous industries:

Ill dustry
No. 0/ Crads
Aerosp3ce 3nd Aircrart
......... ........ .
30
24
Automoti" e and 1\Iech. Equipment
4
Chemica l a nd Drugs
ity and Cou nty '
.... ...... .... .
2
4
Cons tru ction a nd Bui ldi ng .
5
Consu ltin ,g
....................... ... .
17
Electrical M achin es a nd Eq uipm ent ..
E lectro nics
6
Food a nd Beverage ...... ................ .
3
Glass
...... ...........
.. .... .......... .
5
Fed eral Gover nment
...... ............ .
;\Ieta l a nd M etal Products ...
.. .......... ...... ..
8
14
Petroleum a nd Gas
................ .... ............... .
State Highways ....... ...........
. ............... , .................. .. 10
4
Util ities ............
.. ............ ................. .
10
F oreign Stu dents Going Hom e ... .
Graduate Work
....... ... ........ ................ ...... ........... 23
Military ( ROTC)
........ .......... .. .............. II
Reg ul ar Army
.... . ................. 2
J
'a vy ...... .. .... ..
...................... ............ 20
Not Reportin g
I
No J obs
............ 206
Total
Th e average sa lary o r the J a nu ary gradu a tes or Ui\ IR aga in
reached a n all-time high. The Janua ry grads received, on th e average,
$657 per month. as compared to th e Jun e 1965 average o r $640, a nd
last J a nu ary's average or $630. It is expec ted that the average sa lary
ror Jun e graduat es wi ll be $660 or be tter.
Th e rollow ing is :\ summary or the sa laries orrered to recent Jan ua ry graduates o r Ui\ IR :
Low
. 11lcragc
lIigh
Departlllellt
$625
$650
$675
Ce ramic
674
650
695
Chemi ca l
950
950
950
........ ..........
Chem. Pet.
6 18
652
700
Civi l
655
............ .... ... 6 18
E lec tri ca l
696
575
667
......•....... . .
758
M echanical
640
648
i\ [eta ll urgica l
650
6 15
6 15
6 15
Met. Nuclea r
675
675
l\ [in ing-Petroleul11
675
600
600
Chem istry
600
626
626
626
Physics
600
622
643
Geology
"657
Class Average
"785
$800
i\I. S. D egree ....... ...... .. .... ... $760

Final Preparations
For Military Ball
Begin to Take Shape
Th e ~ I i l itary Ba ll , scheduled
ror the evening or Sa turday , February 12, 1966, wil l be held a t
the Na tional Guard Ar mory.
Th e Ha 11 is rorma l a nd t he appropriate dress will be as fo ll ows:
" "hite shirt and black neck tie
with class A uni rorm ror basic
co urse cadets, black how tic and
whi te shirt with class A un irorm
ror advance course ca dets, and
ot her appropri a te rormal drcss ror
stud ents not enro lled in ROTC'.
Ticket s for th e Ball ma y br
purchased rrom a nv member or
B. Co mna ny, 16th Regim ent , Na·
tional Society o r Scabba rd and
Blade. Durin g the rinal week
pri or to t he M ilitarv Ball. Febru arv 7- 1J , ti cke ts will al<;o be ava il able a t a booth loca ted at the
Stud ent Un ion.

NOTICE !
The re a re o pe nin gs fo r a
larg e num ber of stu de nts
o n 0 u r Work.Study Program . Qu a lifi ca ti o ns are:
I. Show ev ide nce of de fi nite fi nanc ia l need.
2. Carry no less th a n 13
semester ho urs of cred it
a nd be in good sch o lasti c sta nding.
Ind ividuals will be employed on-camp us as stud e nt ass ista nts, oft e n in th e
Department of the ir cho ice.
They wi ll work approx ima te ly 40 hours per mo nth
a nd earn from $1.00 to
$ 1. 50 per hour.
For fur t her deta il s, ca ll
at t he off ice of PA UL E.
PONDER, Room 10 1, Parker
Ha ll .

Debaters Praised
)am es
At Kansas State '0 Hon'
Brun ll
Royscl cil <I lid
UaVl'
Ca ntwe ll d id th eir ill'st debat ing
of the season on J anuary 28-29.
when th ey won rivc or their six
debates in th e 24t h a nnu al Gorill a Forensic Tou rneillent spo nsored by Kansas Sta te Coll ege at
Pittsbury Cantwell and Roysde n tied ro r 9th place out o r 11 4
teams. Approximately 200 debate
tea ms rrom 72 co ll eges and un iversities in 17 sta tes pa rti cipated
in t he tournam ent.
UM R entered three tea ms in
th e tournam ent. Rovsden and
Cantwe ll we re t he oni'y debate rs
rrom last year 's squ ad , a nd t he
added experi ence wa s undoubtedly a ractor in their fine performa nce. The tea m or Fra nz Brown
a nd Bob J orda n had two wins
agai nst rour losses as did Ted
Wa rren and Clem Drag , all o r
whom drew words or pra ise rrom
the judges ror th eir excell ent debating even when on the losin g
end.
Altoge th er, U1\1 R broke
even in the tourn a men t. as was
true in the previous tournament
at \\,illi am J ewell Coll ege.
Al l teams were prepared to debate both sid es or th e nationa l
q uestio n : " Reso h-ed that law enrorcement agenc ies in th e United
Sta tes should be given greater
rreedom In th e investi ga ti on a nd
prosecution or crim e." Throughout th e six round s each tea m altern ated between arrirmative and
nega ti ve.

In addition to participating in
debaJe, Franz Brow n wa s entered in th e TV speaking con test iil
which he presented a rive-minute
news telecas t. Although he rated
eith er "good " or "excellent " in

all pha ses or his performance, he
wa s eli mina ted in the prelim inary
round in which rourt een speakers
took part. The debaters were accompani ed by Professor Charles
E. Bess . rorensic advisor, a nd Mr.

ENGINEERING
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'Do Not Disturb'
Dor is Doy & Rod Toylor
Starts Wednesday
Feb. 9.15
O ne Sho w in g Nightl y ot 7:00
Feature at 7 :30

'Th e H allelujah Trail'
Bu rt Lan ca ste r & Lee Remick
- - - - - - - - - - - --

COMING FEB. 16
'THUNDERBALL'
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RITZ THEATRE
MOV IES ON WIDE SCREE.\'
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
Starts Friday
Feb, 4.10
Saturday & Sunda y Featu re 01
12:45, 2:5 0, 5:00, 7: 10, 9:25
Adm iss ion : Adult s 7Sc
No t Reco m me nd ed for Chi ldren
Thi s Pictu re Has So me th ing to
Offe nd Eve ryone.
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On February 10, 1966, Nooter
Corporation wi ll in terview co llege seniors
who will comp lete their B.S. degrees in Chemica l,
Civi l, Mech a nical and Meta llu rg ical Eng in eer ing.
Th e Noot e r Corporation, founded in 1896 , oper·
ates t h ree pla nts in t he St. Lou is Me t ropo lita n
area. The company is one of the leading custom
fa bri ca tors a nd erectors of stee l, alloy, clad and
pure meta l p la te in this country. The company's
history has been one of co ntinued pioneering a nd
adva ncement in me ta llurgi ca l knowledge , we lding
methods a nd production tec hniques . As th e pace
of progress qUicken s, Nooter e ngineers wil l make
ava il ab le th e new equipm e nt which wi ll be needed
by th e c hemica l, petroleum, ph a rmaceutical , foods ,
brewery, power, nu c lear" a nd ae ros pace industries.
For interview appo intm e nt s a nd furth e r informa·
tion, co nt act your Stud e nt Placement Office or
se nd resume to Robert H, Arb, Personnel Director.
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sState

Dames Stage "Discotheque" Banquet
To Honor First Semester Graduates
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The University Dames entered
the world of a "D iscot heque" J an uary 20 when they attended the
annual J anua ry Banquet held to
honor the members whose h usbands were rece iving their dearees this month .
o The Stud ent Union Ba llroom
was thoroughly transformed , due
to the efforts of a. talen ted decorating comm ittee. Eight foot high
panels pa inted black adorned the
walls at interva ls. On each panel
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111'
was a desig n made of various colors of crepe paper woven within a
circular or triangular shape. From
IN CINEMASC6 the ceiling in the center of the
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ ballroom hung a seven-foot blld
caue with the "b ird " a li fe-size
day
'.
Feb m;n~eq uin dressed in a fashion.Ol/I II/I/OI/! From 1
able costu me. On the tables at
each place was a mini ature bird
cage enclosing a nut cup , so that
Day & Rod Taylol ea~h guest might have a so uven ir
~ of the " Di scothequ e."
Entertainment was lively and
~dnesday Feb.
lWlng Nightly at 1 varied. A floor show was presented by UM R students and Roll a
eature at 7:30
area ' residents with Dr. Thomas
R. Beveridge, chairman of the deleaster & lee Rell) partments of geology a nd geological engi neeri ng, as master of cere mon ies.
The even in g's entertainment
was opened by a performance by
the "Go-Go Girls," from Rolla
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111 High
School, Pat Sump, Pam
Mason. Judy Whalen a nd Lynn
Corben. Costumes of p in k slacks
o,r JilIDE SCRE and varied colored tops were provided by Ava 's Dress Shop. Other
11111111111111111111111111111111111111110
performers inclu ded a group of
lay
Feb. , Rolla High School seniors , bi lled
& Sunday Featur! as "Erotic Dancers" doing a take:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9: off on the glamorous chorus lin e.
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Loved One'

St. Pat's Movie
Slated in March

On Wednesday, :March 2, the
Ise &
{;~IR St. Pat's Board will again
Jonathan Wiq
present for the Miners' enjoyment
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111
another fi rst rate recent film. The
SI. Pat's Board has chosen for
this yea r's feature " Hud" starring Paul Newman. As an added
fea ture they have also scheduled
three of the very popular "Road
ollege seniors
Runner" ca rtoons for "Vedness in Chemical,
day's program.
These St. Pat's benefit movies
I Engineering.
provide a vi ta l service to the
n 1896, oper
{;~I R student comm!lnity. The
, Metropolitan
purpose of these movies is to fi nance the many varied activities
!ading custom
of the St. Pat 's Board , inclu di ng
Iloy, clad and
the St. Pat 's Day fest iviti es , and
he company's
to provide excellent entertainment
ioneering and
for the Ul\IR students. The major
edge, welding
activities of the St. Pat's Board
are solely dependent on the sale
;. As the pace
of tickets to these benefit movies.
~ers will make
It is imperative that every student
Nill be needed
support these films if the quality
eutical, foods ,
of the nationall y famous St. Pat's
ce industries.
celebration is to con tinue at its
presen t high level.
a
her inform '
The program will be held at
ent office or
the Uptown Theatre a nd will bennel Director.
gin at 7:00 p. m. Tickets will be
available from any St. Pat's
Board member.

6, Nooter

0ull63166
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They were Sheli a Blue, Joyce
Schooler , Jean Schooler, Linda
i\Iiller, J ody Brenneisen, E lea nor
Higley a nd Diane Myers .
T he J-Three Trio, Judy Lamar,
Ruth Jones and Joann Jon es, harmonized on "Boy From Ipanema"
and "Every body Loves Somebody
So metime ." Gai l Davidge, Ui\IR
coed, presented a n interlude of
organ music.
Dru T homas, accompa ny in g
herself on the guitar , sang "Anathea" and " 1\1r. Tamborine 1\1an."
Pat E li ott sang, "Ton ight" a nd

" On the Street Where You Live."
An instr um ental trio, composed
of Don Castleman on the elect ri c
gu itar, Dick Mitchell on the hass
fiddle and Pat Growney on the
piano enter ta ined wit h a jazz
med ley.
One of the highlights of the
eveni ng wa s the presentation of
dip lomas bearing the P. H. T. degree (Putting Hubby T hrough)
to 33 grad uatin g wives. Sixtyeight door prizes , donated by
Rolla merchants , were given to
lu cky gues ts .
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Coterie Will Entertain
Foreign students will be the
special g uests of Cote ri e Friday.
February 11 , at 8:00 p. m. at the
Student Union. Coterie, the socia l organization composed of
wives of Facu lty members at
UMR and women on the adm ini strative, p rofessional , and instructional staff, wi ll also entertain
their hu sbands on this special
Coterie Little
g uest evening.
Theatre will present two one act
plays . 1\1rs . Archie Cu lp will d irect the comedy " If Men Played
Cards As Women Do." Starrin g
in this si tu ation comedy will be
1\1 r. Leslie Blumberg, Professor

Cha r Ies

Edwards, Professor
George Baumgartner, Dr. G . Edwin Lorey. The second p lay, under the direction of Mrs. Lyle
Rhea, is a slIspense filled drama
entitl ed "Sorry, "Vron g Number."
It stars Mrs. Ray !\Iorgan as an
invalid who tries to thwart a murder by frantica lly and futi lely
using the telephone.
Coterie hopes to have the pleasure of entertaining a ll fo reign
s tudents at UMR for an even ing
of excellent entertainment , good
company and plenty of refreshments.

Cadets Commissioned
In Ceremonies at UMR
Twenty-one UMR students who
have com pleted req uiremenrs for
a degree were com missioned as
Second Li eutenants in the United
States Army Reserve in a ceremony at the Student Union , January 22, 1966.

I

,I

The program began with an
invocation by the Rev erend Joseph
W. Carlo , Rector of the Ciu-ist
Church Episcopal. Doctor Lynn
Martin, Ass istant to Dean of Faculties, gave an address to the grad uates befo re th ey were administered
the Oath of Office by Colonel
David L. Gundling, Professor of
Military Science. Thecommissions
were presented by D octor Dudley
Thompson, Dean of Faculties.

Henry P. Taylor, 100 East 17th
Street, was the only appointee from
Rolla.
Others apPointed from Missouri were: William K. Beger ,
Crestwood, Harold E. Fiebelman ,
Salem , Philip A. Jozwiak , Kirkwood , Robert L. Ryser , Ft leonard Wood, Russel C. Smith,
Maryland Heights, Clifford H.
White, Jr. , Lamar, Missow-i. From
St. Louis were the following: Robert G. Bakula, Jr., Thomas L. McKenZie, Dale A. Munn, Corne].]
J. Price, Lease A. Ruddick, James
B. Schorer, Richard L. Tritschler. Others from out of state were :
Robert W. Hogue, Cod River ,
IllinOiS,
Alvah P. Hulett , Jr. ,
Schenectady, New York, Ralph H .
Kramer, Lyons, IllinOiS, Conrad
B. Stergas , Johnstown, New York.

Many members of families and
friends were present to see the
new officers SWOrn in .
Three of the newly commissioned officers were deSignated
Distinguished Military Graduates,
an honor conferred on those
graduates who demonstrate the
highest qualities of leadership,
moral character , initiative and

One

\~

academic achievement. These D istinguished
Military Grad uates
were: James D. Hunter , Hartsville,
Missouri , Russel C. Lindeda ub,
St. Louis and Charles R. McDuff,
SIu-eveport, Louisiana.

Th e M Club presented the five UMR cheerleaders wi th jockets
in appreciatio n cf t heir fine school spir it and th e ir obility to convey
the spirit to th e athletes and th e student body. The cheerleaders
receiving the jackets are, from left to right: Cindy Dov is, Lou G ladden, and Kay Carn ey. Cheerleaders recei vi ng jockets, but not
shown, we re Jamie Canfield, and Glenda Williams.
STUDENTS
WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
513 Hiway 63 South

Diehl Montgomery, Inc.
ROLLA, MISSOURI
FORD -

HOUR

"mullTlnllln~"

Rolla, Mo.

LINCOLN -

MERCURY -

T-BIRD -

CONTINENTAL

See Us for Yo ur Special Studen t Pay Plan

Cf II TI ~ I t S

on New or Used Corso

THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Payments Tailored While You Are in School and Out.
As advertised in life, Holiday, Glamour, Business Weekly,
Esquire Magazines, and ABC Television and Radio.
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING DAILY FROM 9 A. M . - 4 P. M.
INCLUDING SATURDAY
LAUNDRY SERVICE -

121 West 8th St.

M.

Telephone 364·6063

s. M.

4,500 MINERS

EXPERT ALTERATIONS

Class Rings

Can't Be Wrong
FINE FOOD THE 5TH AMENDMENT!
THEY SAY WE HAVE THE BEST FOOD IN ROLLA!

*

BY L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Both Old and New Style
BULOVA ACCUTRON

o
OMEGA WATCHES
DIAMONDS and ENGRAVING
WATCH REPAIRING

*

*

STUDENT SPECIALS EVERY SUNDAY
1/2 Pan Fried Chicken - ___________ $1.25
with French Fries and Cole Slaw
Take It Out for ___ _________ 97c
Spaghetti With Meat Sauce _______ $1.10

Christopher Jewelers
80S Pine Street

EL CHAREVE HICKORY HOUSE
Hiway 63 South

364·9900
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National Science Program
To Meet on UMR Campus
The University of Missouri at
Rolla i one of four MiSSOUl'i colleges and w1ivers ities selected to
participate in the National Science
Fou ndation's Cooperative CollegeSchool Progr am for the imp rovement of high school physics instruction in Missouri .

Dr. Harold Q Fuller,chairman
of the department of physics, will
be director of the program on
the Rolla campus, The eight-week
course here will operate under a
grant of approximately $ 3 3 ,000
of the total NSF allocation of
$ 160,030 for the 1966 project
in the state of MissoW'i, Dr. Fuller said. Other schools which will
have the specialized train ing programs are the Un iversity of Missouri, Columbia; William Jewell
College, Liberty, and St. Louis
University.
The program at Rolla which will
be a two-summer sequence will
be geared for physics teachers needing further training and teachers
wishing to become accredited
physics teachers. A total of eight
hoW's of credit may be earned in
a COurse in intermediate mathematics and a course in advanced
gener al physics which wi ll include
laboratory work . A further eight
hours of credit may be earned in
the second summer. The 1966
progr am will start June 13.

....

The program was conceived and
in itiated by the Missouri section
of the American Association of
Physics Teachers with the assistance of the State Department
of Education. Answers to questionnaires mailed to 300 Missouri
high school teachers indicated that
50 percent of them wishes fW'ther
training. The NSF program, which
is a result of that study, is a pilot
project in support of a state-wide
venture in teacher improvement.

cessed by a committee of the directors of the program from each
of the participating schools.
The Summer Coop Program
here is in addition to the NSFsponsored Sum mer Institutes
which will be held again this year
on the Rolla campus, Dr. Fuller
said.

Research
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PaperPresente at onc aVE ' pro

Two UMR studeIll!> and rwo
facu lt y membe rs are co-aut hors of
a research pape r read at the Annua l Winte r Meeting of the Sociely of Rheology. The Con ference
was held from J an. 31 to Feb.
2 at the U.S . Naval Post Graduate School, Monterey, Calif.
The paper, "Effect of Degradation by Pumping on Normal
Stresses in Polyisobuly lene Solutions, " is the result of exper i-

mentation by G.K. Patte rson, Rolla, a 1966 doctor's deg ree ca ndidate in chemica l engineer ing ; Dr.
H.C. Hershey, assistant professor
of chem ical engineering; C. D.
Green, Mt. O live, Ill. , a 1965
master's degree g raduate in mechanical engineering wh o now
works for IB M. Roches ter , Minn. ;
an d Dr. J.L. Zakin, pr ofessor of
chamica l engineering at t he Un ivers ity .
The Society of Rheology is a

gr o u p of eng meers and sCientist ~a
from indust ry and universities con
ce rn ed with the s tudy of all type , aUC€
of flow. S lOce the authors hay, rO
b een ex p er imenting with varioll
flui d flow pr~blems : on~ of whicl \Jl iDrrod~~
r egard s plastiC addltlves m variou 'StJ1~eled
petroleu m solvents, their researel be o. R
is highly pert inent to the work 0 jil i oUll aI
th e Soc iety.
~frot116'd4
"
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New Officers for

~nt

Spring Semester
The UM R chapter of A.1.Ch .E.
held its election of offi cers J a nuary 13 . Those elected to office
were: President, Bill Stratton ;
Vice-President, Larry Yates; Secretary, Jim Beeson; Treasurer,
Dennis Hanlon; and Reporter,
Ji m Moore.
Wi th the start of the new semester all Chemical Engineering
majors are rem inded of the impor tance of membe r ship in
A. 1. Ch. E.. The American Institu te of Chemical Engineers offers
to t he studen t a chance to learn
more about his field both from a n
a cad e m i c and non-academic
standpoint. Talks by professionals from industry h ighl ight the
A. 1. Ch . E. meetings.
The next A.1. Ch. E. meeting
will be held February 9. New
memberships will be accepted at
this time.

Yo u cou ld visit a nearby IBM branc h office . You cou ld wr ite
to the Manager of Co llege Relat ions, IB M Corporate Head quarters, Ar monk, New York 10504. But we would like to see
you on campus. Why not check at you r p lace ment offi ce
today? See if you can sti ll make an appo int me nt fo r an
on -campus vis it wit h IBM. T hen interview the IBM interviewe r. Whatever your area of study, ask h im how yo u mi ght
use yo ur pa rtic ula r ta len ts at IBM. Ask abo ut yo ur g row th
pote ntia l in Amer ica's fastest-g row i ng ma j or industry .
You ' ll never regret iL IBM is an Equa l Opportunity Emp loye r.
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Intro duce d at UMR

of al
imentin~ author
roblem "'lIh va
'1'
S, One of
: Ie additives in 1 An introductory course in data
,olvents th· ' a ~ssing and computer systems
~.
'~ r
~~.
.
.
. lIlent to th
ill be offered by the Ulllversity
ew VIof Missouri at R 0 II a ExtenslOn
. D'1Iper to b
vision from 6:45 to 10 on Tuese Prese,. d and Thursday nights from Feb.
~~ed 0'1 Po
s';o April 14 in Harris Hall. Mr.
~ Terrell Carlson will instruct the
course.
Study w ill be in the use of the
following card tabulating equipment: IBM 407 accounting machine, 85 collator, 514 reproducing punch, 557 alphabetic interpreter, and 82 sorter. Instruction
will be given in control panel wiring and setting up of certain business applications on the above
equipment.
Students will also be introduced
10 basic digital computer programming for the solution of selected
problems on a high speed digital
computer.
The fee for the course , which
~ limited to ten persons, is $75.
All students must have had high
school math , but previous experience in electrical wiring is not
necessary . Consent of the instruclOr should be obtained for all who
do not have previous experience
in card tabulating operations.
j

Dr. Andrews to lecture
A UMR professor is one of five
eminent educators who will speak
in a lecture series sponsored by
the American Institute of Steel
Construction in St. Louis during
February and March.
Dr. W. A . Andrews, professor
of civil engineering, will deliver
the fourth lecture in the series on
Tuesday, March 8. He will discuss " Hyperbolic Paraboloids."
The St. Louis series will be held
at The Engineers Club of St.
Louis, Wednesday, February 16
and 23, and March 2; also on
Tuesday, March 8 and 15. The
lectures will be from 8 p. m. to
10 p . m.
The American Institute of Steel
Construction is sponsoring similar
lecture series in 50 cities during
1966 in cooperation with local engineering colleges and universities.
Other lecturers who will appear
on the St. Louis series are Robert
M. Mains, professor and chairman
of civil and environmental engi-

neering, Washington University;
John F. McCarthy, professor and
director of civil engineering, St.
Louis University; Theodore V.
Galambos, professor of civil engineering, Washington University
and Kenneth P . Buchert, associate professor of civil engineering,
University of Missouri, Columbia.
The five lectures will review the
development of unusual roof
structures in steel as well as provide a booklet of design examples
suggesting numerical approaches
to the analysis of such structures.
The first lecture, " Three Dimensional Roof Systems," is free and
open to the public. The registrat ion fee for the final four lectures
is $5.00. This includes a copy of
the Design Evample booklet for
each registrant.
Additional information concerning these sessions may be obtained
from Clyde R. Guder, regional engineer, AISC, Room 500, 230
South Berniston Ave., St. Louis.

WaL Ifl~ ~t:t2IAINLY

SOMETHINcr

flfMANT TO HfAIZ STU17E:NrS SAY II

HIU A&t:tJT oNE OF YOUR FINAL'S FOr< A CHANGE,

PROGRAMMERS

loterested persons should reginunediately. For further information, call Extension Division ,
U.M.R. , 364-3417 or Computer
Science Center, 364-1803 .
~ter

and
latter-day
Galileos . ..

Banquet Honors
Newly Elected
Board Officers
New officers of the University
of Missouri at Rolla Student
Union Board were announced recently at a banquet honoring the
1965 Board. Gov. Warren E.
Hearnes officiated at the installation.
Elected to serve until January,
1967, the Student Union Board
supervises the planning of such
student activities as Homecoming, "Coffee Chats" with the
Chancellor of the University, banquests, dances and recreational
games and movies.
. Mike Deelo, St. James, a junIor majoring in metallurgical engineering, steps into the position
of president, replacing Frank
Woodbury, Joplin , a sen ior majorIng in metallurgical engineering.
Other new Board officers inclUde: Vice-President Ron Winkler, St. Louis, a thi:d year civil
engineering student ; Secretary,
Gene Albrecht, Springfield, a junIor 10 electrical engineering ; Treasurer, Howard Stine, Springfield,
a jUnior majoring in mathematics ;
Special Events Director, Ed
Schmidt, Jefferson City, third
year mechanical engineering student; Recreational Director, Harry Steele, Willow Springs, a freshman in the civil engineering curnculum; Publicity D ire c tor
Charles Rowland , St. Lou is, a jun10~ in civil engineering; Social
Director, Larry Scott, Independence, civil engineering junior; and
Literary and Music Director Tom
LeSlie, St. Louis, a junior in
mechanical engineering.

.•
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TRW needs you. Centuries ago the thinking of Galileo, da VinCi, and Newton was
thought heretic by many of their contemporaries . But, the test of time has seen such
thoughts develop into the technologies of today. Now, in recent time, computer
applications through scientific programming have so accelerated the process of
problem analysis that the thoughts of today have become the designs of tomorrow.
At TRW , we have taken important strides in advancing technology through the use of
computer applications. In Houston, a djacent to NASA's Manned Spacecraft Center
(the home of Apollo), and at Redondo Beach near Los Angeles International Airport,
several hundred skilled TRW programmers are applying their brain-power to further
advance the capabilities of computers an d computer SCiences.

MATHEMATICIANS

ENGINEERS

PHYSICISTS

TRW Systems invites you to discuss programming opportunities in Houston and Los
Ar.geles with members of its computing staff w hen they vis it your campus on

FEBRUARY 4

TRWSYSTEMS
ONE SPACE PARK, REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA OR
SPACE PARK DRIVE, HOUSTON, TEXAS

an equal opportunity employer -

Ill.

&
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CONSTITUTION CHANGE

STUDENTS Will DECIDE ISSUE NEXT WEEK
PRO ...

Min ers,
I wondered fo r a whil e wheth er or n ot I should write this letter ,
but as you can see I did . It sh ould be u nderstood th at the views
expressed in this letter ar e my own an d should not be inter preted
as the opinio n of any cam pus or ganization .

I

'"

'IN E R
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Its recent s uccessor " T h und erball " looks to be even a bigger s uccess. After only six week s of sh owing , Un ited A.rtis t h as d iscl osed
that the film has already payed off its production cos ts of $6, 000 ,000.
It grossed $2 ,81 6 ,000 in its first six days in only 34 cities . When
all 700 prints are distributed , it is expected to exceed the " G o ldfinger " figW" es by 25 percent.
Another eq ua lly s uccess ful in the past year h as been the mus ical
"Sound of Mu sic " which starr ed Julie And rews. Twentieth CentW"YFox reported that while the fi lm cOSt $ 8,0 00,000 to ready for market, it has already taken in over $20,000,000 in the Un ited States
and Canada alone. It has played to mo re people in fewer theatr es
than any picture in h istory.
It is pr edicted that "Sound of Mus ic" will earn over $ 33,000,000
in d o mest ic showings in its 'first go-around ' and an additiona l
$ 33, 00 0,000 from the fo reign markets. T h is does nOt incl ude any
fig W" es from neig hborhood h o uses when the film is re leased next
year fo r general s h owu1g.
The fo urth of the five big m ovies fo r last year was a musical also _
Lerner and Loewe's "My Fair Lldy." T his Academy Award winnin g
film in Saint Louis alone grossed $471 ,000 fo r its 36 week fun at
the Ambassador Theau·e.
"Mary Poppins " was another J ulie Andrews film and another
financial success for its domestic rentals were over $29,000,000
making it the leading money-maker of this past year.
It was Bond and musical s that won all the honors in thi s years
film polls and balance books. J USt think what a musical score starring J ulie And rews and Sean Connery and based on Ian Flemming
book could dOl

19.45, at the Post
Offi ce at Ro lla , Mo., under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
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Th e Present Student Council
Constitution:
Article J II
An amendment has been pr oposed to the St udent Council C onSection 1. The St ud ent Coun stitutio n which will be voted on by you Feb ruar y 8 . I think it 's an
ci l shall be composed of one repexcellent change. I have hv now heard every argu ment ag ain st it; all
resentative from each social fraexpres s what 's wr ong with it. The on ly thing in r eality that's "w r ong "
ternity recognized by the local
w ith the pr o posa l is that it 's fair.
Interfraternity Council and repreI've attended this ins tituti on for 31~ year s and have s pent 2\1, years senta.tives from the independent
student orga nizations equal in
on the Student Co uncil. The Council in my o pini on has always d one
number to the total of fraternity
a g o od job , but it could be m o re effective if it 's r epresentatives would
representati ves. Re pr es entation
all repres ent a defined gr oup of students and all had equal voting
on the Counci l may be accorded
power for the students they represent. We 've an "equal " sys tem now
which has been effective in the past as far as Co uncil efficiency is con- any new organiza ti on, analogous
to those already represented , by a
cerned ; but this campus is better than twice the size it was when the
three-fourths vote of the total
present syst em was proposed. This growth demands a change, a
membership of the council.
change that would not alter the representation of the organiz ations
Change to R ea.d As Follows:
already on the C o uncil but would be flexible and all ow all students
Article JII
who come to this schoo l representati on. Bear in mind I d on 't mean
Section 1. T he Student Couna pseudo-representative sys tem that lo oks go od on paper ; but one in
cil shall be composed of at least
which the represe ntativ e is elected only by the peo ple he repr esents, one representative from each
is responsible o nly to the people he represents, is in contact every social fraternity as recognized by
day with th e pe o ple he repres ents , and is given a vote based o n th e the local Interfraternity Counci l,
same number of students as any other representative .
from each eatin g club, from each
I 'd like a fair Student Co uncil for now an d always; a Student residence hall association which
Council whos e views unquestionably reflect the o pinions of all the includes its own cafeteria, from
student s her e. No individual on this campus if any different from the International Fellowship oranyone else no malter how he lives or wher e he lives. As long as the ganization, and from the Independents orga ni zation. The Inclasses , the degree, and th e job offers are equally available to all
students then to me that proves conclusively th ".t everyone here is dependents organization a nd the
equal and should b e accorded votes on the Student Council in pro- International Fellowship organization shall base their number of
portion to their number n ot only their home.
representatives only on those
I urge all of you to read the amendment and to vote fo r a sys- members not represented by other
tem that would give you a chance to build the kind of campus you 'd organizations. Each organization
like to see , whether it b e for a system which "represent " yo ur o pinion named shall have at least one repor a system which is r epresentative of your o pinion.
resentative and upon reaching a
membership of one hundred an
AI Ponnwitz
additional representative per each
addi tional one hundred thereafter.
Representation on the Council
may be accorded any new organization , analogous to those already represented , by a threeFor th e most part , this past year 's offerings of motion pictures fourths vote of the total memberwere box office " bombs" as any g o od Miner wh o has been to the ship of the Council.
'flicks ' in the past 4 m onths can testify.
The only ",,,cepti ons to this long list of poor film s were five movies
that proved successes for their owners . Thes e film s alone accounted
The M'" .u,'
for over 30 weeks apiece at th e theatres which premiered them - a
figW"e that is m or e than all the other films of the year put together.
THE MISSOURI MINER is the
To begin anywhere else than with th e two James Bond thrillers
official publicat ion of the students of the Un iversi ty of Miswould be inj ustice, for these two films have "out-g r ossed " any film s
souri 01 Rolla . It is publ ished 01
or any year. " G oldfinger " nelted its United Artis t ow ners $1 9,7 00,000
Rollo, Mo ., e very Frida y during
' he schoo l year. Entered as secin domes tic rent als an d an additi onal $1 7,500, 000 on the fo reign
o nd da n matter
m arket.
februar y 8, ~
..",
Of

~esente
Vr.

Alteration
Would Affect
Representation

U N IV USIT T

I

e'"",en
rtOP t gran
~;cb CorpO

Dear Sir,
- CorpOral
I am writing in opposition to the proposed change in Article IJ fntadlitated
of the Student Council Co nstitution.
s"A J1easurl
This proposal was brought before th e Student Council and tI Cross Sect
representatives voted that It was not wor thwhIle, ll1 Its present forn SSE ergy-LOSS
to put before the Student Body. After it was voted down, a petitio! ;on~ Jnc i
was introduced which was signed by more than 50 students. It w, e." ~ a P
this peti tion that forced the proposal to be brought to a school wid ~~J1Y supP<

~

~~ r

It seemed to me , upon hearing the arguments brought up b 'c k G. C
student council members against this proposal , that everyone agree ~er\o suppc
that some change was necessary, in fact advisable, in the distributio 1 ~I science!
of the non-Greek representation . It is the wording of the. proposal" ~~to collegE
offered, that we are opposed to. The constItutIOn , as It IS now, dell ~ ulic institu
aates 12 representatives to the GDI. A survey of the GDI membershi " tus no
~howed less than 50 GDI men were not affili ated with some othE \~r~ersit)' I
organization which a lso had represen ta tion on the council. Thu lnll has~
this representation overlaps over 90 % . A t the same time only tw andpur~ C<
representatives are a llowed from the dormitories. Therefore, ti Researleted
several hundred people who li ve in the dormitories have only two rer Jycorp lor s
I rea .~ this sl
resentatives, whil e 50 tru e GDI's have twelve.
The factor that most of us are opposed to is the lack of an [ch II'
ass urance of a well balanced Council. The original version of Artiel \pparatus .~n
III stipul ated that representation from independent organization ludes a 1).
would be ~qual in ~umber to the ~umber of fraternity representatiVe! acceleratordln
ThIS res trIctIOn , whi ch IS not proVId ed for ll1 the proposed verSIon, no acceleraedte.
only a llows for a balanced council , it also serves as an effective IVa I be us t<
of limiting the size of the council as a whole.
. iCe5ie5 hetweE
The Student Council now consists of 40 representatives. Eac I gas molecule
time a new fratern ity is recognized by the Interfraternity Counci; tion to ener~
it is given a representative and one additional independent representa Or. Park is a
ative is appointed. It is doub tful that there will be over thirty fra .ska Wesleyan
ternatives on this campus, a nywhere in the near future. Thereforl n. He joined
the council will probably never exceed 60 members . However, unde 196i, alter d
the new proposal , representation is limited only by the number 0 wnrk at UI
students on campus - one repreoen tati ve for everyone hundred stu. ndnn, England
dents. There are now approximately 4,000 st udents here , so therf
would only be 40 representatives. Within five or six years , however
the enrollment is expected to approach 7,000. By the mid 1970's then
Ree
the size of the counci l would a lready have increased to 70 represenla. 1\
ti ves and would continue to grow in the same manner.
,
L
I t is my feeling then, that since the proposed change in Article
enl
III does not provide for a balanced council, and since it has no effec·
tive means of keeping the size of the council from becoming unwieldy ~i!R has re
it is in the best interest of the students to vote this proposal down. i,OOOfrom th,
r Co. forthe e
Sincerely,
Mike W alker
panded schol
!nneellor Mer!
day.

IMD
Ive

President Ellis Warns
Against "Draft Panic"

President Elmer E llis of the
University of Missouri told st udents today that there is no reason for them to " panic" in view
of prospective changes in Selective Service regulations on college
deferments.
Students who have been classified II-S will be permitted to complete st udi es for the current school
year even though notified of reclassification to I-A , state Selective Servi ce officials said.
The new program announced
last week wi ll provide college

5

Tive scholars
led by the gl<
I metallurgy; r
gineering; ane
gineering. F
lerpillar Tract
led a$500 yea.
ical metallur,
n announcin
Hyler,conlril
r for Ihe com
In'ersi~' of M,

qualification tests and stdndings
in class which local draft boards
may consider in determining
whether deferments will be granted. A similar program was ulil·
ized during the Korean War. It
will not be operative during the
cu rren t semes ter, however.
State Selective Service officials questionably :
pointed ou t that Missouri, among It lradilion;lIy
the few states that is not drafting !htsl quality gl
married men, exhausted its man. !hd I'ou f~r y
power pool in meeting January .pl~hmenrs ·,
draft quotas and local boards in U Ihis new pro
( Continued on Page 7)
U to mainlain
r brillianl pas

--

NOTICE!

The fi rst

The pledge cla ss of BETA
SIGMA PSI, Natiollal Luth eran Fraternity, w ill hald a
pancake supper, Sunda y,
February 6, from 5:00 till
7:3 0 P. M. in the basement
of Immanuel L u the r an
Church, 11 th and Spring,
Rolla . The suppe r will include all the pancakes you
can eat, sau sage, and milk
or coffee. Co st: Only 75c.
Children under 12, SOc.

International
fOr the sp .
flng
be held tonig

VOLKSlN AGEN
Sales and Service

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
Phone 364-5178

Hwy. 66 E. in Northwye

III

) p. Ill. in roo
Mining Bidg.
meeting will l
e election

0

lite Spring

SE

Urged that all
tend.
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~A.RY,.
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Research Grant

THE MISSOURI MINER

some cases have been reclass ifying students from II-S to I-A so
they may be ordered for physical
examinations.
If such studen ts are examined
(35 per cent are failing their
Dr. John T. Park, assistant physicals) and found acceptable
professor of physics at UMR, is for induction they may be orthe recipient of a $5,8 15 research dered to report for induction . But
equipment grant offered by the evid ence of full-time stud ies and
sed chan.
Research Corpora tlOn.
satisfactory grades then may be
,
ge In Artick The Corporation, whose grant presented to local draft boards,
~tudent C
has facilitated Dr. Park's study which wiII reclassify them as
hile I . ouneil and of "A Measurement of Energy 1-S-C. T hat wiII permit the stu~ V~t ~ Its present f Loss Cross Sections and Study of dent to complete the cu rrent
han 5~ do Wll , a pet the Energy-Loss Spectra for Posi- school yea r, at least.
Jtough students It tive Ions Incident on Various
Sta te officials pointed to advist to a schOol Gases," is a private foundation ab ility that deferred students keep
gum
originally supported by the en- the University and local draft
al ~nts brought 1lJ dowed pa tent rights of inventor , boards informed of their correct
sa'bl e at everYone <II Frederick G. Cottrell. Its func- addresses. A time lapse of 10 days
,rdin , In the distribl tion is to support research in the is provided for an appeal from an
utio g of thepropoSl natural sciences through. grants- order for induction and precious
, f n, as It IS now in-aid to colleges, UnIverSItIes and days could be wasted if the order
a' the GD) illemb~, scientl'f"IC InSt'It Ut'IOns.
is delayed by an improper address.
fil lated
with some I Apparatus now b'
'
Dr. C. W. McLane, a member
o
eIng b UI'It ID
th: the coullcil. 1 the Uni versity physics laborator- of the Missouri School-College
l't same time ani ies and purchased with funds from Relations committee and director
lanes. Therefor; the Research Corp., wiII be par- of adm issions and registrar at the
~nes bave only twq tially compl eted in January, 1966, University, pointed to one para-.
and ready for student-faculty re- graph in a pamphlet, "You and
Selective Service," issued last year
j. to is the lack 0 search use this spring.
figJnal version of Ai Apparatus under construction
dependent organiza' includes a 150 kilovolt positive
taternit)' representat ion accelerator in which ion beams
.he proposed rersion are accelerated. This equipment
ryes as an effectiv will be used to study collision
processes between the fast ions
o representatives. I and gas molecules with special atInterfraternity Cal tention to energy loss studies.
Independent represt Dr. Park is a graduate of NewIll be over thirt\ braska Wesleyan University, Linnear future. Ther! coln. He joined the UM R facu lty
mbers. However, u in 1965, after doing post-doctorlniy by the numbe al 1V0rk at University Coll ege
every one hundred London , England.
students here, so t
! or six years, how!
By the mid 1970's t
reased to 70 represe
nanner.
DOSed change in AI
Id since it has no cl
'om becoming unll'i!
UMR has received a grant of
this proposal down $3,000 from the Caterpillar TraclOr Co. for the establishment of an
expanded scholarship p rogram ,
Chancellor Mer! Baker announced
today.

Presented to
Dr. John Park
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Draft Panic Unfounded
(ContUeued from Page 6)

by the committee In a"rccment
with Selective Service officials. It
reads :
"Class I-S-(C) - Any student
who supplies the local Selective
Service board with a statement
from the proper college officer
that he is satis factorily pursuing
a full-time course AFTER BEING ORDERED TO REPORT
FOR INDUCTION shall , if he
has never before been deferred
or postponed as a student he deferred in Class I-S-C until 'the end
of his academic year. It is a
statutory law that this classification must be assigned if the student is actually a ttending classes
and does not qualify for a classification other than I-S. The classification of I-S-C may be granted
only once and will be terminated
at the ending date of the stud ent's
academic year. At the termination of the Class 1-S-C classification , the student should apply for
a new deferment in Class II-S and
shou ld also request the registrar
or other authorized official to certify his student status on SSS
Form No. 109, to establi sh that
he has become eli gibl e for Class
II-S. "

..

~~~~~~~~~

UMR Receives
Five Scholarships

.,

•

ns

Five scholarships will be provided by the grant: two in physical melallurgy; tw o in meclunical
engineering; and one in electl·ical
engineering . For several years,
Caterpillar Tractor Co. has pron tests and stdndi
vided a $500 yearly scholarship in
lich local draft boo
physical melallurgy .
ider in determin
In announcing the gram , D.
ferments will be grl
ilar program was 1 \V. Hyler, contributions coordina, the K~rean lI'ar. tor for the coma pny, said : "The
: operative during University of Missouri at Rolla is
lester, hOWEver. . unquesti onably a quality school
ective Service offle that lrad iti onally produces
the
. that Missouri, alii highesl quality grad uates. Wecomtes that is not draft mend you for your past fine ac'n, exhausted Its m complishments and are hopeful
in meeting Jaou that this new program will assist
s and local boa~ds you to maintain and even surpass
inued on Page I) your brilliant past record ."

~

~t Panic"

-

-

GEN

JrORS

NOTICE!
The first meeting of the
International Fellowship
for the spring semester will
be held tonight, Feb . 4 at
7 p. m. in room 107 of the
Mining Bldg . Since t his
meeting wi ll be devoted to
the election of officers for
the spring semester, it is
urged thot all members attend .

the universe is your oyster at AC
Today 's chall enge at AC-th e uni ve rse I As a
member of th e AC tea m, you'll be in th e va n·
guard of men work ing to adva nce th e state of
th e art of guida nce and navigat ion.
You' ll wo rk in resea rch, design and deve lop·
ment on such advanced projects as an avi·
on ics system fo r supe rson ic ai rcraft, a guidance system for the Titan III space launch
vehicl e, gui da nce/nav iga tio n systems for
Apo llo and advanced fire contro l systems.
Step up to the chall enge, and move up with
AC. Your opportu nities fo r grow th and advance ment depend on yo ur ability and
initia tive. AC offe rs "in·plan t" courses covering both techni ca l and manageme nt prepa ration . A Tuit io n Plan pa ys your tUltlO1l costs
wh en you com pl ete college· level courses

If yo u are com pl eting yo ur advanced deg ree
In EE, ME, Math or PhYSICS, we rnvlte yo u to
Inq uire abo ut oppo rtu nrt ies at any of our
th ree locatIOns. AC in MILWA UKE E-o ur
Mai n Resea rch, Development and Manufac·
tu ring Facrl lty; AC In BOSTON - our
Resea rch and Deve lopme nt Labo rato ry specraIl zi ng in Adva nced Inert ia I Compo nen ts
and Av io nics Naviga tro n/ Gui da nce Systems;
AC in LOS ANGE LES-o ur Resea rch and
Deve lop ment Labo ratory speclalrllng In Ad·
vanced Airbo rne Computers, and Ba ll istic
Missile and Space Booster Gurdance/ NavIgatron Systems.
Salarres are commensu rate wrth experience,
and full General Motols benefits apply.
PhD's. please note: Posi tions are availab le in

all three AC locations for PhD's, depe nding
upo n co ncent ratio n of study and area of
Interest.
Fo r further Info rmation, see yo ur co ll ege
placement office regarding an Interview wrth
the AC Electronics Division of Gene ral Motors,
or write directly to Me. R. W. Schroede r,
Di recto r of Scientific and Professio nal Em ·
ployme nt, Dept. 5753, AC El ec tro lli cs Dl vi·
Sian, Mil waukee, Wisconsin 53201.

AC ELECTRONICS
All Equal OPDoflunily Employer

Campus Interviews - Friday, February 18, 1966
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Dr. Hopkins Given Grant

To Study Sem icondu ctors
Dr. D. C. H opkins, assis ta nt
professor of physics a t the University of M issouri a t Rolla is the
recipient of a n $ 18,724 research
grant from the U. S. Army R esearch Offi ce.
T he scienti st is study ing a new
approach to theories of supercondu ctors. Existing only at low
tempera tures, super cond uctors
involve the s tate of certain m etals
in which they can cond uct electri cal current without a ny detecta bl e hea ting .

Textbook Prices
I nd icate Costs
Of Production

..... '
•... "

.

~:

:
~

~
~
~

Although college textbook prices
a re high, no one is making a big
p rofit from them. According to
an a rticle in the F ebru ary issue
of M odemt{)/', the nati onal college
magazine, publishers seldom make
any profit on the first printi ng of
a book , and bookstores usually
lose about 3 0/0 on its sa le.
According to Mo derator, the
bookstore gets $ 1 from the sale
of a $5 book , but the handling,
shipping, p ricing, and storing of
the book costs a bout $ 1.1 5. The
author gets 75c from the book ;
salesmen , 2 5c; overhead (edi ting,
rent, advertising, admini stra tion) ,
$ 2. The profit will come from
the second printing, i f there is
one.
At most , the first printing will
run about 5,000 copies. Textbooks rarely sell as many as
10,000 copi es a year, though they
must sell a t least 1,000 to stay
alive.

TV AUDITIONS

D r . H opkins works with a
lead-thallium all oy under s ubzero temp erat ures. Thallium is
the highly-toxic mineral commonly used in ra t poi son and hairremovers .
" Low temperatures ," to D r .
H opkins, mean s 45 8 degrees F
below zero, or one degree centigrade from the coldest tempe rat ure it is theo retically possibl e to
reach. Such freezing temperatures a re attai ned in special eq ui pment b ui lt by the research p rofessor in his U niversity laboratory .
The same ap para tus is b eing
used fo r other research p rojec ts,
not currently suppor ted by gran t
monies , in cl u d in ~ additional supercondu ctor p robl ems, liquid h elium investigati ons a nd piezoelectrics, whi ch deal wi th electric
pola rity produced by pressure.
Grad uate st udent , Robert Rice,
Bridgeton, assists Dr. H opkin s in
his research .

Statewide television program to be seen in May auditioning for campus talent-vocalists, musicians, groups,
dancers, variety acts.
Hour long program, produced by Corinthian Special
Productions and Sponsored by Southwestern Bell will
be produced on location against campus backgrounds
by video tape mobile unit. Performers will be paid a
professional fee.
Tryouts will be held in Rehearsal Room, Room 201, Bldg.
T-1, at 2:00 p. m., Monday, February 14.
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I1Irk-out rOO
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SUPPORT
THE
MINERS

NOTICE!

When yo
afford to

Dr. Lynn Martin will be

!narpen y

the guest lecturer tonight,
February 4 , for the Friday
Night Forum. The first such
presentation of th e semester wi ll be held in Room
G-6 of the Chemical Engineering Build ing starting at

8 :00 p. m . Dr. Martin w ill

TURN ON TOMORROW

Feel like
being one of the brains behind the coming gas turbine
age . . or developing a new aircraft alloy . . , or finding
out how to feed 4 billion people? Try your genius at International Harvester, where computers and research are as
familiar as tractors and trucks. We are a company that
supplies mechanical power to a world that is increasing
its population by more than 60 million a year, Our horizons
are unlimited. But our immediate job is to attract young
people who can match their strides with tod ay's onrUShing
technology. We have engineering openings in research and
development, design and testing, manufacturing and sales.

We offer the best combination of oppo rtunity, respons ibility and individual treatment. International Ha rveste r is a
2-billion-dollar-plus annual business . We are the wo rl d's
largest producer of heavy-duty trucks, a major producer of
farm and construction equipment, an important steel manufacturer, too. POWER and the people who provide it are
our lifeblood. We need engineers-especially mechan ica l,
indust r'ial, agricultural, metallurgical, general and c ivi l
engineers. We probably need you.
Interested? Contact your Placement Officer now for a date to see an IH
representative when he viSits your campus. Or if Interviews are not scheduled, wnte directly to the Supe rvisor of College Relations, Internationa l
Harves ter Company, 401 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Il l inois 6061 1

show the film , "Self Understanding "

and

th e n com -

International Harvester puts the future in your hands

ment on its subi e ct molter.
AN EQUA L OPPORTUN ITY EM PLOY ER
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A $1 ,000 small-equipment
rant has been made to the UMR
glectrical engineering department
~j' the Western ElectricFund, Kansas City.
The gift was presented to department chalfman, Dr. R.E.
Nolte, by R.P. Hall, college relations representatIve, Western
Electric Company, Inc. Accom!lying Hall for the presentatIOn
~s S.E. Smith, area employment
supervisor, Southwestern Bell ,
Kansas City District.
University electrical engineering professor, G.G. Skitek,.will
use the $1,000 to purchase tTIlcrowave equipment for graduate research. Skitek, who teaches "Microwave Theory and Techniques, "
for the department, says the new
equipment will contribute to an
increase in the freq uency range
of the University's microwave laboratory [1' om app r ox i 111 a tely
10,000 megacycles to 18,000
megacycles .

New Buildings
(Continued From Page 1)
basketball courts, physical fitness
and work-out rooms, a swimming
pool and stage.
The fifth building to go up on
the University campus will be a
S900,OOO addition to the present
Jlechanical Engineering Building.
These buildings are a part of the
overall complex included in tbe
master plan of development for
the University of Missouri at
Rolla.

NSF Awards Grant UMR Alumnus Named New
To Aid Research Regional Sales Manager
In Heat Trans fer H. ]. Pfeifer has been named Manager of the Phillipsburg Sales

Long active In science and engineering ed ucation, the Western
Electric Fund also provides a $5 5 a
student loan fund and $2,000
grad uate scholarsh ip st ipend to
UMR students.

$35,200 to the University of Mis-

NOTICE!

souri at Rolla for the support of
research to determine the effect
of heat transfer from nHrogen ,

IEEE BANQUET
TO BE HElD TONIGHT
AT 7:00 P. M .
IN STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM.
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The National Science Foundation has awarded a grant of

oxygen and other liquified gases
used in the space program.
Work will be carried out under
the direction of Efton L. Park, Jr.,
assistant professor in Chemical engineering. The grant is for a period of about two years .

"I know
all about
General Electric.
They make
toasters and irons
and things like
that.}}

When you can't

Regional Manager of the Cleve- Office. Prior to his new appointland Sales Office for the Mining ment, Mr. Pfeifer had been Reand Metals Division of Unicn gional Manager of the Chicago
Carbide Corporation. Mr. Pfeifer Sales Office.
is replacing ]. G. Holmes who has
Mr. Pfeifer obtained a B. S. debeen promoted to General Sal(s gree in Metallurgical Engineering
Manager of the Division a nd will in 1936 from the Missouri School
move to the New York Office.
of Mines. He is a member of the
Mr. Pfeifer joined the Mining American Foundrymen's Society,
and Metals Division at the Niag- the American Institute of Mining,
ara Falls plant in 1937. In 1952 Metallurgical and Petroleum Enhe became District Manager of gineers, and the Association of
the Houston Sales Office and also Iron and Steel Engineers.
had served in the Division's ChiAt present, Mr. Pfeifer resides
cago Sales Office. In 1956 he was in Flossmoor, Illinois with his wife
named District Manager of the Helen and their four children. He
San Francisco Sales Office and expects to establish residence in
in 1960 was appointed District Cleveland in the near future.

"Right. Things
like the world's
most powerful jet
engines, the world's
largest turbinegenerator, the
world's first
Man-Made®diamonds.
Things like nuclear
power
plants,
•
•
sUitcase-size
computers and
a wliole new family
· "
of pIastlcs.

afford to be dull,
sharpe n your wits
w ith NoDoZ

TM

NODoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NODOz helps res tore
YOur natural mental vitality ... helps
QUicken phYSical reactions . You beCome more naturally alert to people
and con dition s around you. Yet
NoOoz LS as safe as coffee. Anytime
when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your Wits WIth NoD Oz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

"Yeah} yeah. Things like that.}}

Only about one quarter of G.E.
sales are in consumer goods. All
the rest are in industrial , aerospace
and defense products.
A variety of products (over
200,000 in all). A variety of acuvl-

ti cs (everything from research a nd
development to advert is ing and
sales). A varie ty of challenges for
young men who want to be recognized for their talents and rewarded
for their work.

Important responsibilities come
to you early at General Electric.
Talk to the man from G.E. about
coming to work for us.
This is where the young men arc
important men.

Progress Is Ollr Mosf Impor/<1nf Prot/llel

GEN ERAL. ELECTRIC
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Sievert Promoted

Research Paper
(Continued From Page 4)

To Vice President
Morr is Siever t has been appointed vice pres ident , turbomach in ery sales , at Sola r, a d ivision of Intern ationa l Harveste r
Co mpany , it was an nounced today by Herbert Kun se!. So lar
Pres ident.
Sievert , 43, joi ned Solar in J une
1957 as assista nt manager of turbine and control sales. In 1960
he was promoted to ma nager, military a nd commercial turbin e sales,
a nd during th at same yea r he was
elevated to his most recent positi on as manager , turbomachinery
sales.
Prior to join ing Solar he was
d istrict terr itory sales man age r for

the Elliott Co mpany.
Sievert is a gradua te of t he
University of Mi ssour i at Roll a,
where he received a bachelor of
science degree in mechanica l engineering.

So la r has become a leader in
the developmen t and ma nufactu re
of gas turbine engines . Tts 1100horsepower SATUIU, gas turb ine
account for more t han 50 per cen t
of all industrial gas turbine sa les
in the 700 to 5000 horsepower
range in the Un ited States and
Canada. The divi sion recently
anno un ced SATURN gas t urbine
sales in So uth Amer ica, E urope
and the Midd le East.

MU11lerey points out , the four UMR
engin ee rs have d iscoverec.1 that th e
degr ee of break-down of molecules
(degradati on) affects the elastic
pr operties of so l ution s of these
molecules. The g roup exper imented with the polymer , polyisob ulylene, wh ich is an important additive in multi-we ight lubricat ing
oils.
Acco rdin g to the auth ors, thi s
experimen tal study of the effect
of degradat ion on elastic properties may lead to practical a pplications . This research is continuing and wi ll help in obtaining a better understanding of the
now of com plex fluid s .

NSF Ins tit ute t~RlDU'~;UARY4c2!!
UMR Computer Center

~

Appli ca tion deadline is Feb . 15
[or enrollmen t U1 the Univers ity
of Mi sso ul·i at Rolla Summer Institute in "N umerical and Statisti cal Meth ods of Digital Com put ing
and Analog Computati on." All applications must be made through
the director of the Instit ute, Pr of.
Ralph E. Lee, Computer Sc ience
Center , UMR.

rI J
iii'

Sponso red by the National Science Foundation, the Instit ute for
college teachers of mathematics,
engineer ing or physical science is
limited to 36 participants. Upon
acceptance, each student becomes
eligible to receive a maxim um study
stipend of $600. travel allowances

UMR Alumnus
Is Appointed
General Manager
F. Hu gh Wil son of 1075 Royal
Bouleva rd , Gl endale, Cali forn ia,
has bee n named general ma nager
of Tid ewa ter Oi l Company's Internationa l Exploration a nd Productio n D ivision .
In his new positi on Wil so n will
direct Tid ewa ter's petroleum a nrl
minerals explora tion and production operat ions overseas and it s
mining act iviti es in th e United
States.
The co mpa ny presentl y has oil
and min era ls operati ons in Latin
Am erica , Afri ca a nd th e ?,J iddle
East, as well as a diversi fied min erals explora tion program in the
United States.
Wilson joined Tidewater 's ex ploration depa rtm ent in hi s home
sta te of In dia na in 1940 .
After milita ry service during
World War II, he ret urned to th e
company and between 1946 and
195 7 adva nced through several
geological pos iti ons in Mississippi.
Lou isia na and T exas.
In 1957 he was appo in ted exploration manager of th e company's form er Western D ivision
a nd in 196 1 was nam ed in ternati onal exp loration manager. He
was appointed manage r of explora ti on a nd prod uct ion act ivities in
the compa ny's form er Internationa l Di vision in 1964.
W il son is married to the former
Lucil e A. Auman of Fort Wayne.
India na . H e is a gradu a te of th e
M issour i Sc hool of M in es a nd the
Advanced 1anagement Progra m
of the H a rva rd Grad ua te Sc hool
of Busin ess Admi ni strati on.

NOTICE!
Don't forget the A. C. U.
Bowling Tournament at the
A. B. C. Lanes and Colonial
Lanes, from January 31 to
February 6 .

NOTI CE !
The A. C. U. Intercollegiate Bridge To u rna me nt
will be held February 5
from 1 :00 p . m . until its finish in rooms 213 and 214
of the Stud e nt Union .
All participants should
sign up in pairs at the Student Union now.
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new leader 01

the Dodge Rebellton

Tir ed of looki ng at dream cars you ca n 't buy ' Th e cars
you see at the Auto Show and never see agai n' Well,
th en, do somet hin g about it. See th e one you can buy,
ri gh t now, today, at your Dodge dealer's. It 's Charge r, a
full ·sized, fastback action car tha t' s a ll pr imed up and
ready to go. With V8 power. Bucket seats, fore and aft.
Full ·length conso le. Disappeari ng headlights th at dis·

appea r wit hout a tra ce. Rear seats th at qui ck ly conve rt
into a spac iou s ca rgo compa rt men t. Ju st pop the rear
buckets down and watch the cargo space go up . That's
Cha rger-b rea thtakin g new leade r of the Dodge Rebel·
lion. Until you've seen it , you haven't see n everything
from Dodge for '66 . Charger, a brawny, powerfu l drea m
car th at made it-al l th e way to your Dodge dea ler 's.

JOIN THE DODGE REBELLION
Dodge C/larger

DODGE DIVISION

~~ CHRYSLER

wr

MOTORS CORPORATION

See your Dodge Dealer now.
L - - - - - - - - Y O U HAVE A C HANCE OF WINNIN G A DODGE CHARGER-REGISTER AT YOUR DODGE DEALER·S.- - - - - - ----'
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Missouri Miners vs. Cape Girardeau
Saturday, February 5
Rolla High School Gym
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FI VE GAME STREAK SNAPPED
~;~';l::"~ BY NWMS ON NORTHERN TREK

n a co
Practi
~ 'h nlpUler lab
"
'II Ihe co
0
Third p lace honors tn the i\IIAA s hpped through the hands of Billy Key this past week , as the Maryrh OSe repr Urse ' C I'ille Bearcats snappe d a f lve-game
'
"
wtnnlng
s trea k' at t h e ell(I
a f
o nef
a the most lengthy and st renuous
:Urrenll\' Usesenlar road trips for Ui\IR in several years , A rather s low season start blossomed into a fi e ry i\1iner victory
10 be U;, e Comq march as the Engtneers tramped northwa rd on the tail of a five out of s ix win s tretch whi ch started wi th
I gain a'nglhem! the Harri s T eachers just before the holiday break,
science knoWled
A shaky firs t half at Missouri Vall ey on Friday, January 28,
•
:Iicipanls and II> a itnally reverted _t.o the Miners' sevent h win in eleven starts, A 90-80
!Sler hou ll1ay ob romp over the Ki rksvIll e Bull dogs the followin g ni g ht gave Key's Club
n be' rs of gra( the added mome n t um for a see mi ngly ce rtain victory ove r the Norlh- .
•
west Missouri StJte Bea rcats, previou s thirty-two point victims of the
'i ' d sal~fad hunary )Illlers,
,
,nSII!Ulecourse:"
B~t Dick Buckrid ge's Bearcats
~[aryvi lle's Bea rcats found the

Mar y vII Ie l:X>wns
MI ner FI ve 74- 72
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IIere ready for the pressing attack
that put them o ut of action on
January t o a t Rolla High , and to
make matters worse , t he )Iln er
,hooting- accuracy was far from
)recision marksman sh ip displayed
J'llst da,l's earlier , A last minut,e
rail\', spa rked by \ Vayne LeWIS
and Rich Cairns, brought the
,liners within a fie ld goa l with
just seconds remaining, but fouls.
I'iolations, and the fleetll1 g sec-

o,\nl~s

gave )Iaryvill e

the

74-72

Marshall Builds
Up 31-14 Lea d
For the first twel ve minutes of
the game at :\lars halL it seemed
as if Ihe depressing air of fin a ls
had drained every bit of strength
from the :'IIiner squad. The team
which L":\IR had smashed by
thirty points j ust two week s preI'ious was out for revenge, and the
outlook Il'as far from promising
m the ,liners trailed 31 -1 4 with
eight minutes remaining in the
first half.
.-\t this point, the tide turned
and sloll'lI- but s ureh' Coach Billy
Key's gr~up chopped the "i king
leal 10 only three points at the
half,wal' mark.
Wh;n Key signaled Tom Borgemeyer off the bench and into
action , the result was a rally
wh ich put the game in a deadlock (67-67) with only 9 minutes
showing on the clock , The combination of Borgemeyer and
loris Piepho, who also entered
the game late, was enough to
put the Miners aut in front to
stay. Final scare : 95-76 ,
Randy " essell played an outslanding I!ame for the "C)! R
squad, scori ng 20 points to lead
the team. F ive other men scored
in double figures pointing to an other well ,ba lanced scorin g attack.
Borgemeyer had 13 points, Lewis
and Cairns had 12 each. whi le
John Head and Dick Baggett
lotaled 10 apiece.
High scorer for the game was
:'Iike Cerjeski, )Ii ssouri Valley 's
freshman startin g gua rd , with 24
points.
The , li ners scored 35 field
goals, while the Vall ey \ 'ikings
totaled 30 for the game, Ui\IR
also excelled from t he fr ee throw
line with 25, compared with 16
SCored by :\ [ issouri Ya ll ey.

Intramural
Volleyball
Starts
Monday, Feb. 7

--~#....---as

UMR H'I t s 52°10Ie
Aga'1nst NEMO

The Sil ver a nd Gold of the Uni"['
versl ty of " Issouri at Rolla success fully found reven ,[!C for that

68-S I beating rendered t hem by

I
t 1e :\L\IO Bulldogs on J anuary
8 in Rolla. The s tor y was completely different on the Kirksville

court last Saturday night.
11 was another sizzling night
from the field as the Miners led
42-27 at the half and went on
to win by ten , 90-80, Fifty-two
percent of the UMR shots from
the field hit th eir mark, with
Andrews leading the pack with
nine out of eleven field goals
and six out of e ight free t hrows
(24 points),
Freshman \"al'ne Lewis had
perhaps his bes t I;ight of the year
as he totaled 17 points and swepl
the boards with 11 rebounds.
Once again much of the s uccess
was due to Borgemel'er and
riepho, who came ~ff the bench
to give the five starters that needed support to keep t he )liners out
in front the remainder of the
game. Borgemeyer hit 5 of 6
field [(oals and 2 free tosses for a
total 'o f 12 points.
Head pulled in 10 rebou nd s and
dropped in 13 points , while Rich
Cairn s rounded out the double
figure scorers with 13 points.

story quite different thi s time , as
the tiri ng Miners faced them for
the third place s howdown, Both
squads were tied for this position ,
and with three league ,~a mes left.
the holder has yet a chance for the
tal) spots, Th e 74-72 squeeke r
.[!ives sale possessio n of third to
:,\"')[S for the present time.
Buckridge 's boys ran ;t ten
point lead in the course of the
first half on ly to have it cu t to

fO~h~3~~~I~~til~;e t~'~sl~i~~~~~~:1

to

help the :\liners as they quick ly

(Contil/ller!

01/
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Varsity Track
Squads to Be
Formed Soon
The UMR Athletic Department
has announced that all students
planning on coming out for varsity track competition this year
should report in to that office
as soon as possible, It is urged
that all participants begin regu,
lor work-outs immediately ,
All eligible students should
turn in their name and address
to the office on the second floor
Jackling Field House, Eligibility requirements for UMR Varsity Track state that the student
must have passed at least 12
credi t hours during the previous

t~i'o'ffirlci',mITJN~OJ ru IT
Bv f ilii Slrzelcc
The le~gue 's leading scorer,
Kermit )Ieystedt, was held to
on ly six points by Dave Remund
of )Iaryville but Cape Girardeau
still managed to whip ) [ar)'\'ille
(88-75). In the Saturday evenll1g
contest Remund scored 26 points
and "rabbed 21 rebounds to l ead
)Iar)~' ille 's attack.
,
Cape was behind the whole first
half but finished it with eight consecutive points to cut the halftime deficit to 35-31, )Iaryvtlle.
Two free throws by Bob Yare1
finallv brouaht Cape Girardeau
to a 62-62 ti~ midway through the
second half. Then a layup by
Curtis \Villi ams, who tied for
"ame honors with 26 point~. put
(-ape ahead for good.
Elsewhere last Saturday night.
Springfield s lipped by \\'arrensburg (66-65) after brin ,!!; hehind
most of the game. The Hears'
LOlli s Shepherd sco red two free
throws with 53 seco nd s left to
give Springfield Ihe victory.
\\'3rrenshurg Irel al halftimc 32-

3 1, and by as much as nine points
during the second half. Then
Jim Gummersbach of Springfield
led a drive that put the bears
back in the game. Gummersbach
scored 13 points with 9 of them
in the second half.
The leading sco rers in the
:\IlAA are Gant of Springfield
with a 25.6 average and )Iaysted t
of Cape Girardeau with a 25.3
avera"e.
The lead ers in free
thrO\~s are Gant of Springfie ld
and Howitt of i\ l aryvilie with 84
and 77 points rcspectively. Leading rebounders are i\[eystedt with
2 1.3 for 12 games and Carlson of
Capt' with 171 for I S -"am,'>.
MIAA STANDINGS

T eam

II '
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Miners S,vanlp Valley
With GO-Point Second Half
Seven men in double scor ing figures plus a sixty-po int second half
ad ded up to victory for the )Iisso uri Miners and the b igges t sco re
total yel this season. The Vikings of Mi sso uri Valley were Whalloped
108 to 78 in a triple header at Rolla High School on january 13. The
game was played between two games of the Rolla High School Basketball Tournament.
Even scor in g for Ui\1 R was
but Lewis and Baggett dese rve a
Key 's key to the win. but supe rlot of credit. and j o hn Head
ior rebounding and a .5 field
played a good game" Head grab,~oa l average were a ll-im portant
bed 8 rebounds in addit ion to
in the Miners fifth triumph of
(Continued 011 Page 12)
the season .
M ISSOURI M INERS ( 108 )
The )Iiners hit 45 out of 91
.\'ame
FC FT PF Pts
s hots attempted from the field,
130rgemeyer
I
a 2 2
with 16 of those coming from the
Head
5
3
2 13
ha nd s of Randy Vessell and
Lewis
4
2
2 10
~Iackie Andrews. Andrews totaled
\' esse II
8
1
3 I7
18 points to lead both squads,
Cairns
6
I
3 13
while "esse II scored 17 for the
Baggett
5
2 IS
seco nd bes t mark. Dick Baggett
Andrews
8
2
4 18
hac! I 5 points, Rich Ca irn s and
Piepho
4
3
I
II
John H ead each had 13 apiece,
BO"nemann
I
I
2
Loris Piepho sco red I 1, and
Brewer
I
I
2
3
" 'ayne Lewis hod 10 points.
BO\'d
a I 2
,Iisso uri Yalley jumped to an
IlL;elt
a 2 2
early 5-0 lead over the )Iiners but
Totals
45 18 26 108
the margin soon disintegrated at
as the C:\IR squad organized that
M ISSOURI VAL LEY (78)
effectil'e press which has been
,\'ame
FC FT PF PIs
proven advantageous in previous
Balka
3
3
6
games this season. By intermisCerjeski
sion t ime, the Miners led 4 8-35.
3
13
There was no contest the second Lanogrebe
half as Coach Key 's men burned Taylor
I
I
3
3
the nets at a tremndous rate, scor- \\"ilkinson
.3
6
3 12
ing 60 points as compared to Cook
3
3 13
Valley 's 43.
Kock
I
3
"Our fast break was working
Peabody
I
I
2
very good." beamed Coach Billy Tweito
3
0
3
6
Key, " in fact. it was probably the "'acker
4
8
bes t this year so far!" The Ul\IR
Reid
I
2
I
4
mentor continued, "Of course Skelton
2
2
Andrews and \ 'essell stood out.
Totals
26 26 24 i8

a

a

a

a

a

a

SIDELI NE S
BY JIM WE INEL
Finals were over, and many stude nt s were on t heir wav for a well
dese rved semester bre~ k . when Ihe nail's ca me forth 011 the radio
"U i\lR wi ll no longer oppose \\'ashington Univers ity in gridiron
action
I I"
Katuralh' this came "s quite a surprise to everyone.
but the re"son is not as -twis ted as it may have seemed from some
reports. It was merely an ove rsight which forced the cancellatio n of
the traditional meetings for the next two years , and t he )Ii ners are
sc heduled to oppose the Bears once again on September 21, 1968.
The shake-up in scheduling for the next few years has brought
some new competition in line for UMR, competition which will no
doubt be very interesting, Next fall, the Miners are slated to fight
Hardin College, Pittsburg (Kansas), Missouri Valley, and William
Jewell, in addition to the six league teams , When the new facilities are compl eted for the 1967 card, five home games will bring
increased football action to the UMR campus,
Just to ,give YOLI an idea of how com plicated this bu s iness o f
sc heduling football games can be, the i\ ITAA Conference matchings
"re "II set up throu!.(h the pikskin season of 1992! I I
The Miner Roundballers have iust returned from a road trip
which took them throughout the northern part of the state in three
games and five days. The wearyness finally began to show against
Maryville Monday night, but Billy Key's men did a fine job winning
two out of those three contests an foreign courts , Before the trip,
Key expressed the belief that their inexperience would mast likely
be a serious disadvantage an the opponents' courts. The results
seem to indicate that the young club is beginning to iel with six
games left this season.
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Intramural Volleyball Rules
Reviewed; Thirty Tearns Entered
By Jim Strzelec
Intramural volleyball has been
moved up a month from when it
started last year. This has been
done because of the possibility of
the gym being torn down in early
March or before. The competition will start on l\Ionday, Febru·
ary 7, 1966, and th e entrants have
been formed into four leagues:

Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma
Triangle
l\IRHA
Acacia
Phi Beta Iota
League II

Phi Kappa Theta
Army Association
Engineers Club
Sigma Phi Epsi lon
Prospectors Club
Beta Si,gma
Alpha Epsi lon Pi
Theta Chi

League I

Tech Club
Sigma Tau Gamma

Sigma Nu Takes
Mural Handball

-

~ I'

.

~'

Sigma l\u captured the intramural handball team champion·
ship trophy in competition which
ended just prior to finals. Tech
Club took second and Sigma Tau
Gamma, last year's champion.
took third. The champions received 87 intramural points, while
Tech Club and Sigma Tau Gamma received 84 and 81 intramural
points respectively.
Singles champion in the competition, which had been continuo
ing since November, was Graham
of Sigma .\'u. Gasparovic of
Lambda Chi Alpha was runner·up
in singles.
The doubles team of Geria-::\Ic·
Caw from Sigma l\u grabbed top
honors in that division, while the
duet of Greek-::\Iiller from Sigma
Tau Gamma came in second in
doubles.
Last year's results put Sigma
Tau Gamma in the first place position with Shamrock Club as the
runner-up and Lambda Chi Alpha
in third. Weeks of the Army As·
sociation was singles champion
and the doubles team of GrahamLeone from Sigma Nu took first
in the doubles division.

Cape Indians
To Visit Rolla
In MIAA Play
The i\Iissouri ::\Iiners have met
each team in the ::'IIissouri Intercollegiate Athletic Associat ion at
least once with one exception:
the Indians of Southeast l\Iissouri
State. Currently rated second
best in the league. Cape Girardeau
will be visiting the ::\Iiners at
Rolla High School tomorrow
night at 7: 30 p . m.
This contest is expected to be
one of the best and most closely
matched of the season , and all
students are urged to support
Coach Billy Key and his charges.
With only three conference games
remaining to be played , this
could be the most important duel
of the schedule.
l\Iiner basketball will continue
on Thursday night as Regis Col·
lege comes to Rolla. Game time
for this game will al so be 7: 30
p. m.

League III

Lambda Chi Alpha
Kappa Alpha
Wesley
Fifty-Niners
Shamrock Club
Campus Club
Alpha Phi Alpha
League IV

Kappa Sigma
Sigma N'u
Pi Kappa Aloha
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Xi
Baptist Student U.
Kappa Phi
The squads for volleyball will
be unlimited. Inter-league competition will continue until each
organization has opposed every
one of the members of that particular league. The single el imination playoffs wi ll then follow ,
the overall victor being the champion.

In (he regu lar league p lay, a
con (est wi ll be decided by a two
out of three ga me elimin ation.
These games wi ll go to 21 points,
and the leader must have a twopoint advantage to win . Six men
will constitute a playing team, all
members rotating and servi ng
clockwise.
Reviewing some of the rules of
th e sport, it is emphasized that
any part of the ball touching a
boundary line or a marker on the
sides of the net is not out of
bounds. Net men are not permitted (0 touch the net when spiking,
a nd the back three men can not
spike beyond the rear spikers line
which is seven and one-half feet
back. Any net ball during a serve
is an error, and (he serve is lost.
::\fone of the matches wi ll be
postooned, and a forfeit will be
declared ten minutes after the
scheduled starting time. A server
must stay behind the back line
until the ball has left his hancl.
He may serve over or underhanded anywhere behind the back line.
Tn going by the official rules,
touching the net, touchinl'( the
center line. ancl reachinl'( over the
net are prohibited.
If the gvm is torn down before
volleyball is completed all scheduled matches will be curtailed.
Games will also be played at 9: 30
p. m. to hasten the completion of
the volleyball scheclule.

MacMurray Sixth Victim
For Billy Key's Cagers
The ::\Iissouri Miners continued
to surprise many ::\Iissouri college
basketball fans as they rolled-up
their sixth victory of the season
against the ::\Iac::\Iurray Highlanders, 86-77 , on January 15.
Racing to their third straight
win , after having lost to the
Kirksville Bulldogs on January 8,
the :'I1iners jumped to an early
lead and kept the pace taking an
easy contest at Jacksonville , IIli·
nois .
MISSOURI MIN ERS (86)
Nam e
FG FT Pts
Borgemeyer
I
0
2
5
2
12
Head
Lewis
2
1
5
Vessell
5
1
11
10
1
21
Cairns
Baggett
2
2
6
11
Andrews
5
21
Piepho
2
4
8
33
22
Totals
86

MACMURRAY (77)
Sam e
Killoren
Gay
Hundley
Lewis
Proesel ...
Cochran
Cappell
C\'ieshem
Totals

FG
7
2

FT
3
0

6
5
6
2

0
3
2
2

I
4
33

0
1
11

Pts
17
4
12
13
14
6
2
9
77

Sports Calendar
VARSITY BASKETBALL

Teall/

Bill Walls' Highlanders did tie
the U::\IR group with 11 minutes
remaining in the first half, but
after (hat , it was the Miners all
the way. Enjoying a 41-32 halftime lead, UMR went on to total
36 more and walk away on top.
Rich Cairns and Mackie Andrews both totaled 21 points, the
high mark of the game. Cairns
hit seven out of nine from the
field in the first half , and Andrews
dropped in most of his shots in
the second.
MacMurray'S AI Killoran had
17 points for the team high , and
Steve Proesel totaled 14.
This was the Miners' second
win over the Highlanders this season. In a game played at Rolla
High School on December 4, 1965 ,
UMR downed MacMurray 86-56.

1M Pts.

Lambda Ch i Alpha ..........
Sigma Nu .........................
Kappa Sigma ....................
Sigma P hi Epsilon ..
Fifty-Niners

628.0
592.5
559.5
529.25
501.25

MINERS SWAMP VA LLEY

(Continued From Page 11 )
scor ing 13 po ints.
Wayne Lewis led th e Miners i
th e rebou nd column. The 6- foot. ____"___
freshman center scooped in I
from the boards. The M iner Fi\
tota led 57 rebounds as compare
to 43 for ::\Iissouri Vall ey.
The Vikings from Marshall OUI
~
d 'd UMR f
h f
~2
I
rom t e ree thrO\~UME ~
lin e as htey averaged 67% an, ::--outscored the Miners from th
stripe 26-18.
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Big Thirst?

BIG PLEASURE
MAN-SIZE
PLEASU

I mstruct

I ~search
MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.oj I'll B
217 W. 6th St.
Rollo, Mo.
I
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Distributed by

Attention Graduates
Sp ec ial Student Terms

Ne'f Oldsmobiles
Ne'f -- Dodges

VARSITY TRACK

............ Eligible members begin work-outs
immediately.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

February 7
..................................... Volleyball play begins
February 18 .......... Wrestling work-outs must be completed \ 10)

c course cad
! with black bl

Talent '66" i5
os produced
Hial Produc
as, for tlJe So
phone Comp;
er 5, danc
IlS and other
, the program
sometime in
larch the segr
the selected

February 5 .... Southeast Missouri State, at UMR (MlAA Play)
February 10 ............................
.. ..... Regis College, at U::\IR
February .....

J

Engineers Club ................ 499.0
Sigma Pi . .......................... 470.25
Kappa Alpha .................... 459 .5
MRHA
.................... 459.5
FIVE GAME STREAK SNAPPED
Phi Kappa Theta ...
445.25
(Continu ed F"om Page 11)
Beta Sigma Ps i .. .............. 441.0
tied the game 34·all. Then th
Tech Club
................ 437.0
bottom fell out as Key's groul
Pi Kappa Alpha ............ .. 402.5
was outscored ten -to-one in th, _ _ _
Sigma Tau Gamma ........ 390.5
foll owing few minutes.
Shamrock Club ........
387 .0
:\Iaryville held their slight edgl
Tau Kappa Epsi lon ........ 384.25 for the next 13 mmutes, and
Prospectors Club
359.25 it seemed that the Miners' effor~
Alpha Epsilon Pi
341.0
began to take a grip.
Triangle
.... ............ 306.25
Lewis, Head, and Andrews each
Theta Xi .
303 .25 scored field goals to bring thr
Th eta Chi .
245.0
(alley to 72-70, but time ran OUI
Wesley Foundation
237.0
on the Miner rally as Ron Rowett be Scabbard
Kappa Phi
227.5
sank two free throws to ice thr their an nU,
197.25 decision 74-72 .
saturday e\~
Phi Beta Iota ......
Campus Club.
190.75
Head led the M iner side with from 9 to II
Baptist S. Union
186.0
18 points and was followed by aI Guard Ar~
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